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Samesun Montreal Central 

"Stay In Comfort"

Just 2 minutes' walk from the Montreal city centre, Samesun Montreal

Central features a complimentary continental breakfast in the morning.

The Berri-UQAM metro station is 150 m away. A desk, telephone and

refrigerator are included in each room. Linens and towels are offered. The

on-site concierge services can help plan the day's activities or guests can

take advantage of the on-site WiFi access. Historic Old Montreal and the

Olympic Park are only a short distance away from Samesun Montreal

Central.

 hostelmontrealcentral.com/  info@hostelmontrealcentral.com  1586 Rue Saint-Hubert, Montreal QC

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Le Jazz St. Denis 

"Shared and Private Rooms"

If looking for a comfortable stay while in the city, check into the Le Jazz St.

Denis hostel. On offer here are services and amenities to suit each

traveler's need. For reservations and other information, call ahead or

check out their website.

 le-jazz-st-denis.montreal-hotel-

canada.com/en/

 stdenis@jazzhostels.com  329 rue Ontario Est, Montreal QC

 by Booking.com 

Alexandrie Hostel 

"For the Budget Traveler"

Conveniently located in Montréal city centre, this hostel provides a daily

continental breakfast and is appointed with eclectic décor. Berri-UQAM

metro and bus station is 8 minutes’ walk away. Featuring bold décor

elements such as graffiti walls and old art, each room at Alexandrie Hostel

is uniquely styled. Dormitory rooms and private rooms are available.

Shared or private bathroom facilities are provided for all guests. A

common area is available for guests to cook meals, do laundry or enjoy a

drink. Free coffee is served all day at Hostel Alexandrie. Alexandrie Hostel

is 10-20 minutes’ walk from several attractions, including Montréal’s

Entertainment District, Lafontaine Park and Old Montréal.

 www.alexandrie-montreal.com/  1750 rue Amherst, Montreal QC

 by Booking.com 

HI Montréal 

"Convenient and Comfortable for All Ages"

If you don't feel like spending a ton of cash on a hotel, but still want to

indulge in comfortable and convenient lodgings, then be sure to stay at

the HI Montréal Hostel. The hostel features tastefully furnished rooms

which are equipped with all the necessary amenities and facilities. If

you're someone who enjoys barhopping and an active nightlife, HI

Montréal's pub crawls will be to your liking. If you're more inclined to

daytime exploration, you'll be delighted by the urban walks and bike tours

http://www.booking.com/hotel/ca/montreal-central.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/montreal/698993-samesun-montreal-central
http://www.flickr.com/photos/portobaytrade/4625455538/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0
https://cityseeker.com/pt/montreal/697425-le-jazz-st-denis
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ca/alexandrie.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/montreal/696284-alexandrie-hostel
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ca/auberge-hi-montreal.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/montreal/355529-hi-montréal


organized by the hostel. Additionally, HI Montréal offers numerous

packages and also features a bar within its premises.

 hihostels.ca/en/destinations/quebec

/hi-montreal

 montreal@hihostels.ca  1030 Mackay Street, Montreal QC

 by Tamara Malaniy on 

Unsplash   

Auberge L'Apéro 

"The European Life"

Auberge L'Apéro's great location and budget-friendly prices make it the

ideal stop for those looking to visit Montreal without burning a hole in

their pockets. The hostel offers a mix of accommodation options from

shared dormitories - female or mixed - and private rooms with a shared

bathroom for those who prefer a bit more privacy. Housed in a late 19th-

century home, this cozy hostel blends comfort with modern amenities. The

charming terrace is the ideal spot to mingle with fellow guests over a

glass of wine in the summer or savor a hearty breakfast. The kitchen is

completely fitted with everything you may need for a self-catered holiday,

and complimentary WiFi is available in common areas. Warm hospitality

and friendly service, plus the excellent location steps from Saint-

Catherine, Old Montreal, and the museum district, Auberge L'Apéro puts

you in the heart of the action.

 www.aubergeapero.com/  paul@aubergeapero.com  1425 Mackay, Suite 2, Ville-Marie,

Montreal QC
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